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International Women’s Month 

 
We proudly join the global community in celebrating 
International Women's Month, a time to honor the 
extraordinary contributions and achievements of women 
throughout history and to reaffirm our commitment to 
gender equality and empowerment. This month provides 
us with an invaluable opportunity to reflect on the 
countless trailblazers who have paved the way for 
progress and social change, breaking barriers and 
shattering stereotypes along the way. From courageous activists and visionary leaders to 
dedicated educators and compassionate caregivers, women have played a pivotal role in 
shaping our world and inspiring positive transformation. We now take pause to recognize 
just a sample of Forbes’ top ten most powerful women in the world: 

1. Ursula von der Leyen is a German physician and politician serving as the 13th 
president of the European Commission since 2019. She served in the German 
federal government between 2005 and 2019, holding successive positions in 
Angela Merkel's cabinet, most recently as federal minister of defense. 

2. Christine Lagarde is a French politician and lawyer who has served as President 
of the European Central Bank since 2019. She previously served as the 11th 
Managing Director of the International Monetary Fund from 2011 to 2019. 

3. Kamala Harris was the second African American woman and the first South Asian 
American to serve in the U.S. Senate. She is the 49th and current vice president of 
the United States under President Joe Biden. 

4. Giorgia Meloni is an Italian politician who has been serving as the prime minister 
of Italy since October 2022, the first woman to hold this position. 

5. Taylor Swift is one of the most prominent celebrities of the 21st century and 
recognized for her versatile musicality. In 2024, she became the only person ever 
to win the Grammy Award for album of the year four times. 

Caption: This is a picture of the front of T.H. Rogers 
School on 5840 San Felipe Street in Houston, Texas 
77057, which was founded in 1962. TH Rogers was 
ranked #7 Best Middle Schools in Texas and #1 Best 
Middle School in HISD. 

 

As we continue to navigate through the 
school year, I want to take a moment to 
emphasize the critical importance of 
daily attendance for your child's 
academic success. Attending school 
regularly not only allows students to 
engage fully in classroom learning 
experiences but also fosters important 
social and emotional development. Each 
day of instruction is valuable, and 
consistent attendance lays the 
foundation for continued growth and 
achievement. By prioritizing regular 
attendance, you are helping to set your 
child up for success both now and in the 
future.  

Thank you for your ongoing support in 
ensuring that every day counts in your 
child's educational journey. If your child 
is absent, arrives late, or leaves early due 
to an appointment, please send an email 
to our attendance clerk, Ms. Hollossy 

(anett.hollossy@houstonisd.org). 
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CHARACTER TRAITS OF THE MONTH 

FAIRNESS
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Baseball Highlights 
 

What a season! Our baseball team not only had a nearly flawless winning 

record (6-1), but they clenched the Division Champion title on March 6, 

2024. A heartfelt congratulations goes out to Coach Dixon and every 

member of the team for their dedication, hard work, and outstanding 

performance on the field. Their resilience, teamwork, and unwavering 

determination have truly paid off, and we couldn't be prouder of their 

accomplishments. Go, Rams! 

STAAR Testing Dates 
 

As we gear up for the end of the school year, I wanted to provide you with some 

important information regarding the upcoming STAAR (State of Texas 

Assessments of Academic Readiness) test dates. These assessments are a 

vital part of our students' academic journey and provide valuable insights into 

their progress and growth. 

The STAAR test dates are fast approaching and will take place in approximately 

one month's time. These tests are scheduled as follows: 

April 16th – RLA (6th-8th) 

April 17th – RLA (3rd-5th) 

April 18th – Science (8th) 

April 24th – Social Studies (8th) 

April 24th – Science (5th) 

April 30th – Math – (3rd-5th) 

May 1st – Math and Algebra 1 – (6th-8th) 

We understand that standardized testing can sometimes be stressful for 

students, but please rest assured that our Rams, teachers, and staff are 

working diligently in preparation for the upcoming tests. We encourage you to 

continue supporting your child's academic journey by ensuring they get plenty 

of rest, eat a nutritious breakfast, and arrive at school on time and ready to do 

their best on test days. 

As always, if you have any questions or concerns regarding the upcoming 

STAAR assessments, please don't hesitate to reach out to us. Together, we can 

support our students as they demonstrate their knowledge and skills. 

 
We had a wonderful time enjoying the 
beautiful weather and getting in steps at 
Walk 'N Roll last Friday. Many thanks to the 
Operations Team, Rock Band, Coaches, 
Co-Chairs: Cassandra Bandy and Lauren 
Fontaine, as well as the many volunteers for 
making the day a success. 
 
Don’t miss out on a night of interactive fun at 
the PTO sponsored STEAM Night on 
March 27th! More details to follow. 
 
Save the Date for Spring Movie Night on 
April 5th in the school gym. 

Name That Book 

Name that Book (NTB) is a Kindergarten – 
High School year-long event which 
celebrates and champions literature for 
young people. The program was started over 
fifty years ago and now HISD Library 
Services facilitates the event for the whole 
district. This week, our NTB club won 
2nd place (K – 2nd), 1st place (3rd – 5th), and 
1st place (6th – 8th). Way to go, Rams! 

PRINCIPAL’S CORNER 

 

Greetings Ram Families, 

As we approach Spring Break, 
I wanted to take a moment to 
express my heartfelt gratitude for 
your ongoing support and dedication 
to our school community. It has 
been an incredible journey so far this 
school year, filled with 
achievements, growth, and 
memorable experiences. 

As we look forward to the well-
deserved break ahead, I encourage 
you to take this time to rest, 
rejuvenate, and enjoy quality time 
with your loved ones. Whether 
you're embarking on adventures or 
simply relaxing at home, I hope you 
find moments of joy and reflection 
during this time. Also, remember to 
enjoy some family reading time next 
week. 

Wishing you all a safe, happy, and 
restful Spring Break! 

Warm regards, 
Tiffany Chenier 
Principal 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

March 11th-15th:  Spring Break 

March 21st:  Home Run Hitters Playoffs 

March 23rd:  Teenbookcon 

March 25th:  Chavez Huerta Day 

March 27th:  STEAM Night 

March 29th:  Spring Holiday 
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